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Sensei’s Message

The Mirrors of the Past, Present, and Future!

Rev. Tadao Koyama

Hello to the wonderful members of Tacoma Buddhist Temple. Spring has sprung for us! Back
in March we celebrated our Ohigan service as well as our Lady Kujo and Lady Ohtani special
service organized by the Tacoma BWA. Now that April is upon us, we prepare for our
Hanamatsuri service where we celebrate the birth of Siddhartha Gautama who would later
become the historical Buddha.
This date is usually celebrated with a beautifully decorated hanamido with lots of colorful flowers
and pouring sweet tea on the tiny baby Buddha statue. For those of us who are long-time members of the
temple, we begin to associate the various months of the year with certain activities and special services.
Sometimes folks can’t wait for certain events because it means that there is usually a big meal and quality time
spent with our fellow members.
I know for me, when thinking back on the various Hanamatsuri services I participated in growing up, I
remember fondly collaborating with my fellow Dharma School students to put on a performance of some kind
for our families. Usually it was a play with all of the grades performing a skit of some kind that relates to a
Dharma theme. Afterwards we would get a delicious bento from a locally owned Japanese American
company. This was in the 90s!
Perhaps many of you have your own memories of the fun Hanamatsuri activities you participated in as children
or teens. Reflecting on these memories can be very pleasing and can put a smile on our faces. Yet, in many
ways, it can also lead us to some sadness as well. We might be start to long for the days that were and wish
things can be back to normal. I have definitely done this before as well.
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In last month’s Wheel of Dharma, our Bishop, Rev. Marvin Harada astutely pointed out that if we continue to
dwell and keep looking in our rearview mirror we will crash. We have to balance the amount of times we look
in the rearview mirror, our side mirrors, and out the front window at what is ahead.
As Buddhists, we often hear phrases like, “Be present”, or “Only focus on the here and now.” Yet Buddhists
have to look in all directions in a balanced way. While we can definitely reminisce about how things used to
be, we should take these memories as lessons and fond memories. We should not lose our present by
dwelling too much on it because it can lead to sadness and standstill.
Then there are the side mirrors. These are a perfect metaphor for the present; what is right next to us. I love
how our temple has adapted and is still continuing to adapt to the present situation. For Hanamatsuri, many in
BWA and Dharma school have still come to the temple in a socially distant and safe manner to help build the
Hanamido as well as participate in various parts of the service. This year, we will have a Zoom Hanamatsuri
with pre-recorded videos being showcased. We have become a temple that has fully embraced the technology
that brings us together! We can’t just look here all the time either though.
Lastly there are our front windows we have to look at to see ahead. There is no moment like the present, but
we also have to plan sometimes. We can look at how we have done things in the past, and how we are
handling things in the present. But we can always still see ahead as well to make educated guesses about
how we can approach upcoming situations and life. We might even be able to plan for what Hanamatsuri
might look like next year too! We cannot become glued to this viewpoint either though.
Buddhism is all about balance and not going to the extreme. I thank Bishop Harada for this great analogy for
how we can navigate through life using all the windows and mirrors available to us. As we approach this
month, let’s try to balance our viewpoints when time keeps moving us forward. Have a safe April everyone!
Namo Amida Butsu.

President’s Message
Dear Sangha,
We are very excited to announce that Rev. Koyama has received his long awaited kaikyoshi
status from Jodo Shinshu Hongwanji-ha at the BCA National Council meeting on March 12.
This presentation was given by Bishop Marvin Harada in the Zoom meeting with temple
representatives from across the country. Congratulations to Rev. Koyama and we hope to
recognize this accomplishment in person.
At our March board meeting, we invited BCA representatives of the Dharma Forward program, Michiko
Inanaga (Rev. Miyaji’s sister) and Steve Terusaki who presented this program that supports and builds an
endowment for the education, Institute of Buddhist Studies, and other major programs. Check out this video
– a great overview with many familiar ministers and Bishop Harada presenting the history and essence of why
this program is important for the BCA and our districts. We will present more information on giving in future
issues.
For our temple, I appreciate everyone who has presented their membership pledge. In addition to our
fundraising and memorial donations, your generous pledge contributions continue to support the operating
budget for our temple.
This month, there are many ways for you to engage with others or just enjoy yourself in classes. Please check
out this Myokyo and our website for new for on-going Spirit, Mind and Body classes, religious services and
Jodo Shinshu 101 class with Rev. Koyama.
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On April 10th, we will celebrate the birth of Shakyamuni Buddha and will hold our Hanamatsuri Service via
Zoom so please join! You’ll be able to see the hanamido decorated in Puyallup Valley donated daffodils,
decorated by our BWA.
Last, don’t forget or wait too long to order your sukiyaki combo meal for our May 1 st event. We have a limited
number of orders. Deadline is April 20, and an order form is included for your convenience. Thank you for
your support!
Gassho,
Crystal

Buddhist Women’s Association News
The Tacoma BWA continues to seek ways to safely come together. In March we
made daifuku mochi and held our first general meeting for 2022. Looking forward,
we plan to have a small group decorate the Hanamido for the Hanamatsuri service, participate in a
month of walks to support the Emergency Food Network Hunger Walks in May and provide a box
lunch for the temple yard clean-up workers in June. Plans are also underway to arrange for a bus
trip. More news to come on that soon!

BWA Members making Daifuku Mochi

A social distanced general meeting

Respectfully submitted by,
Denise Cline, Tacoma BWA President
Book Club
April 14 at 7 pm via Zoom
Pure Land: History, Tradition, and Practice
By Charles Jones
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Dharma School News
On April 10th, we will be celebrating Hanamatsuri via ZOOM once again. We
have so many students willing and wanting to be part of this important service.
It will be great!
Had an opportunity to see my young Lumbini students begin their classes with some stretching
and exercises they had created!! Totally impressed!!! They started making their own obutsudan
using gold paper – too special!! This past week heard the Prajna students discuss ‘enlightenment’ and heard a
wonderful lesson on all the interconnections that are involved about ‘Rice: From Seed to table.’ Before I buy
my next bag of rice from Costco, I will think of all the people, conditions and steps in making rice for my dinner!
Arigato…
I’m going to repost the information from Mr. Brett for our upcoming work party and Ms. Megumi for a fun filled
music class. Can’t wait to hear the stories and see the pictures. Thank you, Mr. Brett, for organizing this
wonderful community event and Ms. Megumi for sharing your musical talents!!
“Lotus & Maitreya Classes are once again invited to our annual Earth Day Work Party! This year, we will
meet at the Point Defiance Native Plant Garden on Sunday April 17th from 10:30 am - 12:30 pm. We will
be removing English ivy, spurge laurel, and other invasive plants that are encroaching on the forest habitat on
the hillside. Parents are encouraged to come along and join the fun! Please come dressed to get dirty, bring
work gloves and a full water bottle. Tools, training, and snacks are provided on site, courtesy of Metro Parks
Chip-In and the "Ivy League". See you out there--let's get the job done for healthy forests!” Brett Johnson
***Remember, if you need a ride or need to be picked up and brought back home, please contact Mr. Gavin
Morgan or Ms. Alex Theisen to make arrangements.
Prajna and Lumbini classes will enjoy a special music lesson April 17th during our regular class time with
Mrs. Megumi Azekawa. This will be via ZOOM and will be a fun, active time for MUSIC!!! Exciting!!!!!
Dharma School Calendar:
April
3
DS Class via ZOOM
10
Hanamatsuri
17
Maitreya & Lotus Field Trip; Prajna & Lumbini special ZOOM class
24
Live Service
May
1
Take out Sukiyaki (DS moved to next week)
8
DS Class via ZOOM
15
Live Service (TBD)
22
DS Class via ZOOM
29
Live Service (TBD)
June
5
DS Class via ZOOM (LAST DS CLASS)
12
Target date for Temple picnic (TBD)
Happy Spring, Everyone!!!
Please stay safe and warm. Extremely grateful for all of you!!
Gassho,
June

Young Buddhist Association News
Hello everyone! Spring is finally here after what felt like a long, cold winter!
With the cherry blossoms blooming and the flowers budding, I hope everyone is
getting prepared for the warmer season.
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The YBA has been working on two different projects throughout the month of March.
The first project we have been working on is the YBA T-Shirt fundraiser. The YBA has finally created a mold
for the design and are ready to start screening the shirts! We are planning to have the shirts available by May
and the pickup date sometime in the summer (exact date TBD).
The second project we have been working on is the Obutsudan-making project. We have created the
obutsudan and got them ready for distribution. Although there are a few more items we need to add to
complete the set, we are hoping to get these obutsudans sent out soon.
Thank you!
Jet Yotsuuye

Buddhist Education Committee News
Hello everyone! It is an honor and a great pleasure to address you on behalf of the
Buddhist Education Committee. The joy I feel while composing this humble
message comes from the fact, that if only for a short time, I can let go of the pain and suffering
that is taking place in Ukraine right now…..and I can focus for a moment on peace and
tranquility.
Whenever there is tragedy taking place, be it the pandemic, the war between Ukraine and Russia or even
political unrest here in our own country, there are lines from a beautiful sutra that echo within my mind and my
heart. It is a sutra that’s held in high esteem by all schools of Buddhism. Some would refer to this sutra as a
prayer. As a Jodo Shinshu Buddhist, I see it as hoping that everyone and everything has the opportunity to
live in peace.
You have probably guessed, I have been referring to the Metta Sutra. From the ancient language of Pali,
Metta translates to “Loving Kindness”.
Following are the lines we recite at the Temple. This is just a small portion of the ten-verse sutra which you
might find it interesting to investigate.

METTA
May all beings be happy,
May they be joyous and live in safety.
All living beings, whether weak or strong,
in high or middle or low realms of existence,
small or great, visible or invisible, near or far,
born or to be born.
May all beings be happy.

In Gassho,
Fred Pelger
May no one wish harm to others in resentment or hate.

Book Club
May 12 at 7 pm via Zoom
America’s Racial Karma: An Invitation to Heal
By Larry Ward
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Toban
In conjunction with the TBT re-opening committee, the Toban Committee
will continue to be on a restricted schedule with two-month teams working
together until further notice. This schedule will be intact through June until we hear
different guidelines from the committee. March-April: Please wash down the walk-in
cooler with disinfectant wipes, mop floor and dispose any expired items.
March Chair Diane Taniguchi +
Erin Shen
Brett Johnson & Megumi Azekawa
June & Jerry Akita
Joshua Harrison
May Chair Shinobu & Kazuko Inoue
Kenzo Yoshitomi
Kaila Yoshitomi
Karen Yoshitomi
Alvin & Donna Sasaki

April Chair Barry & June Weled
Shizuka Faria
Kjirsten Winters
Chikako Inoue
Richard & Tracy Ling
June Chair Aimee Champion
Gail Ichinaga
Riu Pittman, Grace & Victoria Evert
Henry Stoll & Wendy Hamai
Les Hitsman & Fred Pelger

Toban Volunteers: Because of limited Temple activity, we are asking each toban team to do light cleaning.
You have the option not to participate in cleaning (please let your chair know).
Safety protocols:

Must be vaccinated with two shots and booster. Negative testing will NOT be
accepted nor will a medical deferment.
Must be masked at all times while at the Temple (TBT provides masks)
Wearing TWO Level 3 masks (blue) or ONE KN95 mask
Stay 6 feet apart from others
Sign In (Check in sheets in Main kitchen. Leave sheet in VP box in office)

Cleaning Duties:

Bathrooms:
Social Hall:
Kitchen:

Professionally cleaned once a month
Fuji Taiko will sweep and clean floor
Wipe down all counters
Sweep kitchen floor (Mop if needed)
Empty garbage/recycling as needed
Replenish bathroom supplies as needed

Main Floor:

Dust pews
Quick sweep wooden floor
Sweep side kitchen
Wipe down counters
Replenish bathroom supplies as needed
Vacuum all carpets including stairwells
Rev. Pratt Room:
Vacuum carpet
Wipe down tables
Wipe down and sweep kitchen area
Sweep and mop landing area
Empty garbage/recycling as needed

Please refer to the Myokyo articles for monthly Toban activities as they could change.
We will have a copy of where cleaning supplies are located on the hallway bulletin board and main kitchen.
Thank you very much for your understanding and cooperation on these changes.
Barry Weled and June Akita
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Facility Committee Update
When the stars, planets, weather and Tom Hubbell line up good stuff happens.
On March 12th Tom Hubbell taking advantage of the great weather, sprang into
action and poured the footing for the parsonage deck. Tom, always one to meticulously plan
for any contingency wrapped the new footing in plastic to keep the rain out. Of course, when
people checkmate the wet weather in one location, rain being rain, will try to find some other
way to make a pest of itself. But Robert Yotsuuye has other ideas, and if rain has any
emotions at all, it’s not going to like what Robert has in mind. He has purchased a channel drain for the north
stage stairwell and sealant for the stairs that lead to the social hall stage. Once the weather dries up the
sealant will be employed to keep the rain from seeping into the stairs. Of course, rain isn’t all bad, Rick
Tanabe must love what it does for the beautiful lawn he maintains in the front and back of the parsonage.
Unsightly debris doesn’t stand a chance due to Tom and Lynrae Hubbell’s vigilant patrols along S Fawcett
Avenue and the alleyway. David Yotsuuye, Robert Yotsuuye, Gary Ichinaga, Tom Hubbell, Tony Gregg, Rick
Tanabe, Del Sasaki, and Mike Shiogi volunteer their valuable time to keep our temple and parsonage well
maintained. Kurt Osaka and Osaka Gardens do an outstanding job with the appearance of our grounds.
~Dave

Yearly Memorial Service
General Memorial Service Years for 2022
1st Year – 2021
3rd Year – 2020
7th Year – 2016
13th Year – 2010

17th Year –
25th Year –
33rd Year –
50th Year –

2006
1998
1990
1973

April 2022
13th Year
33rd Year

Chikako Gach
Mutsuko Omoto

April 7, 2010
April 5, 1990

Midori Komoto
Sachiko Yoshida
Michiko Mizumoto
Fusako Omuro Faria
Yoshiko Travis
Gohati Yoshida

May 25, 2020
May 14, 2016
May 20, 2006
May 9, 1998
May 21, 1990
May 29, 1973

Wesley Kosai
Miyo Hisata
Rose Fusaye Teraoka
Theodore Daiya Kawasaki

June
June
June
June

May 2022
3rd Year
7th Year
17th Year
25th Year
33rd Year
50th Year
June 2022
7th Year
25th Year
25th Year
25th Year

Greeters Schedule

4, 2016
20, 1998
20, 1998
30, 1998

*The greeters list will resume when the temple reopens.
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Rev. Koyama’s Monthly Study Classes
Class 1: Jodo Shinshu 101: Shinjin
April 13, 2022 at 6pm-7pm (pst)
Rev. Koyama is continuing his Jodo Shinshu 101 classes every month. Attendance has been
great, and we have had lively discussions. There is still room for many more! If you are a first
timer, please feel free to sign up at the link below!
If you already signed up for previous classes, there is no need to sign up again as you will be
given the information for the classes on a monthly basis
.
Registration info:
Date: May 12, 2021
Time: 6 pm-7 pm
Registration link: https://forms.gle/c6AToRZsUkLBqv5C6
Or contact: info@tacomabt.org
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Tacoma Buddhist Temple Board of Directors Meeting Minutes
February 20,2022

In Attendance: Rev. Koyama, Crystal Inge, Ken Tanino, Jane Burster, Mike Shiogi, Brett Johnson, June Akita, John Inge,
Kaila Yoshitomi, Mayumi Ikeda, Jett Yotsuuye, David Yotsuuye, Bobby Yotsuuye, Barry and June Weled, Denise Cline,
Gavin Morgan and Tracy Ling Excused: Lynrae Hubbell
1. Meeting called to order at 8:49 am. – Crystal Inge
A moment of recognition of the passing of Sam Shimizu and Larry Fujita
2. Nembutsu – Rev. Koyama
3. Approval of January 16, 2022 Minutes –Corrected Minutes approved
4. Minister’s Report – Rev. Koyama; report in Google Drive
● Request submitted for 2022 Vacation days: July 1-5, September 30-October 4, December 21-28 – Approved
● Rev. Cyndi continues her Kyoshi training. Nishi Hongwanji still has not confirmed if a Kyoshi 10-day training
session will take place in Kyoto this year.
● Senior Outreach Initiative: Brief pause due to Omicron cases. Will now resume scheduling senior member
visits. Safety measures of masks and social distance will continue to ensure the safety of the member.
● YouTube channel: Starting in March, Rev Koyama along with the Minister’s Assistants will begin new content
to the YouTube Channel, “Dharma Discussion”. Conversation about various Buddhist topics with Erik
Hammerstrom, Lynrae Hubbell, Rev. Cyndi and Thom Calabrese, a doctoral student from the Graduate
Theological Union of the Institute of Buddhist Studies. The conversations will be pre-recorded and posted on
TBT YouTube page and published on TBT Facebook.
● February 19 attended the 80th Anniversary of the Executive Order 906: incarcerated over 120,000 Japanese
Americans and people of Japanese ancestry in the United States during World War 2. Thank you to Fuji Taiko
for their group performance. Acknowledgement to June Akita’s brother, Choichi Shimizu, dynamic guest
speaker. At the Puyallup fairgrounds Rev. Koyama gave the blessing and words of remembrance for the names
and people who were incarcerated at Camp Harmony.
● MOTION-David Yotsuuye moved to approve Rev. Koyama’s 2022 vacation days, Jane Burster seconded the
motion. Motion approved by the board.
5. President’s Report – Crystal Inge; report in Google Drive
● Working with Reopening committee and Fundraising committee regarding Sukiyaki
● Attended NW District Counsel meeting with Rev. Koyama, John Inge and Denise Cline
6. Organization/Committee Updates
Financial Report- Kaila Yoshitomi/Ken Tanino; report in Google Drive
● Income: pledges, general and memorial donations, Hoonko donations
● Expenses: replaced parsonage dishwasher, cost of the fire inspection in the kitchen.
● Will present adjusted budget at for March board meeting
● TBT business license is updated every year. The Reseller's permit has been submitted but not received.
ACTION Ken to check with Lynrae regarding the permit.
Pledge Administration- Tracy Ling/Jane Burster; report in Google Drive
● As of February 20 current pledge $74,405 and collected $50,482. 63 out of 94 households have made their
pledge and 41 households have paid in full.
● 129 current members
● New member is Josiah Cook
● 1 household has moved their membership to another Temple
Events- Crystal Inge, Tracy Ling
● Shinnenkai: overall successful event especially the breakout rooms
Taiko performance
Keiro members sent a package with thank you card DVD and Fred Meyer gift card
● Spring fundraising: May 1 To Go Sukiyaki fundraiser
Sold online and mail order: $20/meal
Individually cooked sukiyaki, rice, mochi cupcake, and tsukemono
Cooking 10:45-12:30 plan for 500 meals
Advertising to the public will start mid-March
Reopening Committee- David Yotsuuye, Form in Google Drive
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●

Starting March 1 required Activity Report for activities (indoor or outdoor) of groups 5 or more people. The
Activity Report will be used for contact tracing.
● Each group activity will need a designated individual responsible for completion of the form. Forms are in
the foyer and kitchen. Completed forms are to be placed in a basket in Rev. Pratt room.
● Form documents COVID vaccination and booster if eligible, temperature, and “Feeling Healthy”, email and
phone number.
● Not accepted is a negative COVID test or medical exemption
● TBT will be providing masks and thermometers.
● Above information will be given to current groups; BWA, YBA, Fuji Taiko, Toban. Myokyo article will
outline the requirements for all activities at the temple.
● Reopening committee will be meeting monthly to discuss the current state of COVID and impact on the
temple activities.
● MOTION: David Yotsuuye moved to approve the implementation of the Activity Report form on March 1.
Barry Weled seconded the motion. Motion approved by the board.
7. Break Out sessions: Attract New Members, Care of our Temple, Engage Members
Summary:
● Attract New Members: membership/pledge/communication committees
○ Aggressively improve TBT social media presence
○ Content to attract individuals to Spirit, Mind, and Body Health series
○ Input from YABA to draw young people to the temple
○ Above committees will have a follow up meeting to develop strategies to attract interest in TBT
● Care of our Temple: facilities/finance/toban committees
○ Upgrade security for parsonage with three cameras (front door, back side to include the garden, and
stairway between parsonage and temple) and increase maintenance fee
○ MOTION: David Yotsuuye moved to approve the installation of 3 cameras and monthly increase for
ADT monitoring for parsonage. Barry Weled seconded the motion. Motion approved by the board.
○ Lock on the large alley garbage bin. Same lock as the gates
○ Altering the parsonage deck and drainage system between parsonage and temple
● Engage Members: Dharma school/BWA/YBA/BEC update on the activities
○ YBA activity: silk screening t shirts continue volunteering
○ BWA: Japan trip to World conference
○ Dharma school: continue zoom classes
○ Keep engagement when back in person ie coffee hour
○ Continuation of services, classes and activities online
○ Thank you gift to members for butsudan and incense bag
○ MOTION: June Weled moved to approve funds, approximately $200 for the YBA to purchase supplies
to create butsudan for household member gifts. Brett Johnson seconded the motion. Motion approved by
the board.
8. From the Floor
● 2022 NW Convention Idaho/Oregon in September
● Review of Action Items List
9. Tag Up:
Open forum for board members to discuss concerns observed or miscommunication
No concerns at this time
10. Announcements/Schedule
● February 20, BWA event
● March 10, Book Club
● March 12, Yoga for Compassion at 9 am
● March 20, Board Meeting via Zoom at 8:45 am
Meeting adjourned at 10:24 am
Respectfully submitted,
Tracy Ling (Secretary)
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Bobby, Junko, Jet and
Enzo Yotsuuye enjoy
a nice visit with
Sensei Miyaji, Kaori,
and Keisai

What does
impermanence
mean?
Exercise helps
prepare
our minds and
body for
today’s lesson

********************************************************
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